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ADB Resilient Infrastructure Project Snapshot
CAMBODIA: RURAL ROADS IMPROVEMENT PROJECT

Approved in 2010, the Asian Development 
Bank’s first large-scale rural roads project1 in 
Cambodia took ambitious steps to build flood 
and drought resilience in the transport sector. 
Prepared as a pilot for ADB’s Sustainable 
Transport Initiative, the project upgraded 
Cambodia’s rural road network by paving more 
than 500 kilometers of rural roads in seven 
provinces. The resilience solutions included 
design, materials, eco-based approaches, 
capacity building, and emergency preparedness. 

A second phase was approved in 20132 followed 
by additional financing in 2015, expanding the 
scope by a further 1,200 kilometers in 10 
provinces.

ASSISTANCE

ADB

$25
million

Government

$89
million

Cofinancing

$145.7
million
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The Asian Development Bank’s 
Operational Priority 3: Tackling Climate 
Change, Building Climate and Disaster 
Resilience, and Enhancing Environmental 
Sustainability sets out an approach to 
enhance the physical, eco-based, 
financial, social, and institutional resilience 
of Developing Member Countries. ADB 
projects may seek to build resilience in 
one or multiple areas.

PHYSICAL RESILIENCE. Assessment and 
mapping of climate vulnerability, including 
extreme weather, was undertaken to identify 
risks, inform hazard maps, and prioritize 
resilience solutions. Seasonal flood risk was 
addressed by upgrading and strengthening 
paving and constructing water retention ponds. 

SOCIAL & INSTITUTIONAL RESILIENCE. 
The project provided capacity building on 
climate and disaster risk-informed asset 
management and emergency management 
planning for rural roads to the Ministry of Rural 
Development. The project piloted the use of 
climate monitoring systems to improve road 
management and maintenance, responding to 
challenges of increased seasonal variability. 
The project also established a provincial 
Emergency Operations Center, three village 
flood shelters, and refurbished an Emergency 
Information Centre.
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For more information:
resilientinfrastructure@adb.org

ECO-BASED RESILIENCE. The project 
delivered green road corridors to build flood 
and drought resilience by increasing 
ground cover, flood water infiltration, and 
water retention. The project also 
implemented widespread planting of 
climate adaptive trees and grasses.

1.2 million

All residents at risk are 
evacuated within 72 hours 
after a typhoon occurs in the 
pilot province for emergency 
management, 2015 onwards.
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